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niably a bad case. He was in the
first pages of the Latin grammar,
while the other boys of his age

that there was another geetleman pres-
ent. a" ; V .

Awuming an air of ignorance, he

John quietly took it from him, and
buttoned it about the old woman's
waist.

7th inst., the railroad notified tlie
shippers here that the freight on
corn had been changed to Raleigh,

when the numbers, were compara-
tively small, the Universal Israelite
Alliance, which, though' located in
Paris, has branches in Berlin, Vi-
enna, and most large towns on the
Continent, came to the rescue, and,
sending to Brody as Commission-
ers Dr. Schaffer and Mr. Charles

men ne oegan to urag onr. one
or two bences and boxes that were
in the cabin. -

Mr. Nagle noticed how cool aad
alert the boy was, in spite of his
deadly paleness and trembling.

'We had better tie ourselves to
these,7 he said. 'This deck is so "Thus rate of freight (9 cents) just
shattered it will go to pieces be- - charged by the Richmond & Dan-for- e

they see us from shore.' ' ville road has been in operation, we
Mr. Nagle, without a word, fol-- ; think, about two years, and we

lowed his advice. John Avas no thought gave general satisfaction;
Latinist and no poet, but he had it gave Raleigh the chance to get
one quality which made him a lead-!- ' her corn irom New Berne from her
er just then.

A lew moments later, the deck western corn in Richmond as she
broke up, and Mr. Nagle found did before.
himself in the rushing current; but "The rate the Richmond and
was picked np by one of the boats Danville road would force on us
which were out in search of the vie-- 1 (10J cents) is the same (we learn)
tims. they charge from Richmond to Ral- -

The banks were lined with pale, eigh, three or four times the dis-terrifi- ed

faces. As he was lifted tance, and it is very clear to us
on shore, he saw a boy dragged out they intend to get freights from
of the water, and a poor little worn-- ! here so high that we . cannot sell
an in black Hy to him with a wild Raleigh, so that Richmond can sell
cry. ; ? - and then tliey will have it all their

I'm all all right, mother,' own way. Now, Messrs. Editors,
gasped John; and then he cried on we have only hinted at this great
her breast like the child that he imposition on our people!, and all
was 'lithottght Pd never see yon i eastern North Carolinaj and we
again V he sobbed. hope to hear from you on this sub--

there had been a stranger iect. We think there were 75 car

If' I had an only son.' l. ; ''''
man nw the lights wrr Iuim t

. 'l:i.ie 1 .1:.jujjiicni uisuuu'S sud.e niv c
had an only son, and ho rrr

only sous am pretty niiiin t .

he went oft u Suudnv ku! j .

got drowned, I kIiouIJ feel a I s

rywn' heap thanLM. If I L i nn'
darter, an' she growucd n; in
'darters alius grow, an' tvu .

wid a lightining'-ro-d mini an' v.
In dn po'-hous- e, I M,ouM 1.- -

'

sorry but not a bit 8brnn- - J. I

wid an only son or nn only (

no odder trouble When
man who ranie iu his I

tjiKss off behind ! I,h'ii to ( h
of terbackcr, him down i, , ,

son vAM,(D 3mi meets l), 1 v

tcrs au' bruur-an- ' n to h id it.
people you liave foun' 1,1 v

i When you meet a man who 1

world was male fur him alun j , ,

met an only son. Ik, ,,!y h,'t s

man who takes up two nenmi ,

-- who crowds de chillVn t t
.who eato hlsself U k w hen !.

two shillins fur all he Lin t .

say dat he am to blame, but I ( , .

dat de world feels relieved !,. 1 !

to his grave. Once in n l,!.--- s

may h'ar of an only son who I

ed de fan lly J iut of dor.is r. r
uaybui fur amile srouu !,..
an' offer to buy him a foi,v
bekecrful. how you h ;;( ve ;;.
.,; 'When you meet a wr .,, ,1

you in mind of scllisbn si ,, ,
ah-i- sot hr down as jm
When you fin' a w orn mi v' .

dekyar to stop In de mi L" r
when you meet aw,

husband am alius ready to '

down fur an only dart'T
whine an' complain no' t

make de world mo' w n L ;

wretched 'nuffbefo. I).. ,

was t ailed toupon go over t r r

an' box de years of mi' ,

whose foo' oie jnudder lay 1

ot' skkuess,. an'.. I hhi tuus' ',

kinder enjoyed it. - Dat atne (1
as c died upon to Tlslt a n...; r

whose only son wanted toix :i
took stove to buy him ny:: -

a single-barrele- d whot-rfui- i. 1 V
Short struggle widde ynun man ;

won't be out of bed fur u w, , ', ,
' My cxjK'r'ence U dat a l.u, v

de Ijiwd kfts forsaken arter '
chu lias woe no' sorrow hi : r
hold- - feelnshhes! takes root
glows, ' amazin' leant. v, i, '

crecrwin dar'auv hebbcr 1, u . ;

SinaU-io- x kin be stamped ,

lar fever inns', give way to iV t
cholera only settles down hca'i h-- ,

but de only chile am alius w id n j

or she moeta us eber- - llty
us frew life brings' i! ion t, j

sheer of our miseries. J.fV c
wld an only son thrico if v ,

wid nn only darter. ' Wij t ,,. ; ,
uggyrashuim,- - fi-o- n out in , t ,

ton Hjmeut an' Intensity , , , (

coinptislnin desirability hi ;

we .will now. close ie wui .
leetle iuo' .wood In w move, n f
to asphyxiate de trnneondet.i .,
Individous progrsnuoe.'
; ?

,
'

1 '. Tntm tho Vllmlngion lir' ';. ' ' Senator IIlll.
; .Senator Hill is one of t he
e.Ht men in the South, w:
concerna his health nn, t 1 ,

esting to. many hundred . : :

sands, in view of the : t

threatens him. The All.u ; r .

stitutioH ways of his condition :

' "The side of the face is cut ( - . ;i
and the , snb maxillary- - lan Is ;

takeu out.! There is anolln- -

in the chin. The j iw !

extending clear to the chin ,

and must come out m ia ) v
before there con be relief tn 1 1 :

constant pain or a ienuan ;.t ; . e.
A piece of the boue end two t
hive already .'come out. -- Tie vi 1

question is, what is 'the ca n , r
work on this Ixnie f ' Some t k i t

U the result '.of injuries rec . .

nnnng the last , Operation Ot ! rs
iniUK it is neemxiM or li. ifl. ,,r o- 1 .0
uoue. , wiuers mm llnnk t h it it i

cancer. Mr. Hill c m

walk Mbont 3 and handle hii ! U .

very well. He cannot , cat i : 1

fiwl, being nuabha to chew, I t
eats beef chipped very fine. Ho
has not lost much flesh.

"There is a theory that has Inf. '

ligent support, and that is thia:
That Mr. Jiill has never had cancer
at all that hia. jaw, bone was i!..: ,

easetl, and the .inflammation f;x;n
this source produced tho wore on
his tongue.' This theory gets cu- -
ftrmation froin the fact that the
bone is now coin lug ont. A(IfU'4; --

iu., Xorfb Carolina wrote ;thnt I o
had many cases where the ami!, 1

in a tooth,' or' rat her the mercury in
the amalgam, had poisoned tl.o
nerves in the tooth, and finally tho
bone Jtoeir. ?Jtfr. had
amalgam plnga in the jaw that U
Aifected." -

No Iteward for Modesty.

Judge A. A. McKoy nays he will ,

were reading v'inn I

John stumbled over the first de
clension, breaking dow.n "invaria-
bly in the vocative. He bounded
France by Russia, and moved Can
ada in a lump down to SouthJ
America.

Mr. Piper had a taste for poetry;
he read with fine effect, and was
anxious that, his boys should ac-

quire the same taste. He was in
the habit of reading some brief po-
em to them at the close of the
morliing's exersises. To-da- y he
chose Long-fellow- 's 'Psalm of Life'
The boys were encouraged to give
their opinions on it.

i'How does this poem affect you,
Clarence?" asked Mr. Pigeon.

"They are most noble verses, sir,"
said the. lad,-fluentl- y. "We might
take some of them as a motto iVr
our livej." '

"Very true. Good criticism. And
what did you think of them, John?"

"Didn?t. think anything." ......
- tYon-inu- st ha v had some . glim-

mer; of on idea about theni.' ' v ;

John's freckled face grew-red-

"What-wa- s it! Out with it."
Any .man's a fool to Ie spendin'.his

tiinje making footmarks on the samU'
burst out;.Jolm. "Why didn'fr he
build j; !omethinI-someth- in' that
wouldn't wash away ?"

Mr. Nagle smiled, and looked at
the bov, puzzled. He managed .to
talk to most of the boys separately
during recess, and among jthe- - rest
to John. . . ;

'."I am sorry to see you so low in.
your class, John."

"I'm always there," promptly.
- - v"Mostly foot."

fWe must try and bring you up,"
jueerfuiiy.
"You can't do it, sir," looking

him straight in the eye, and speak
ing .with. , a ready, decision that
startled the teacher. "I study more
than any boy here. But I can't
learn. I'm Of no account; Mr.
Pigeon says."

Mr; Nagle was very patient with
John. . Bnfrafter'a few weeks, he,
too, began to despair. The boy
seemed to have, absolutely no mem-
ory; for words, and very little for
ideas If a rule in - arithmetic - or
it fa et --in history, was hammered in
to hia head to-da- by tvinoiT()W it
was sure to be gone. As tar as
this ljoor-brai- n

; was concenied, it
certainly seemed a.s if nature pre
ferred la vacuum. . ...

-- nef iTavirohii's mother; called on
Mr. Nagle. She was a . little a nx- -

ionsvjWoinanyij.dresiswi -- in, leep
mourning.' h - - -

'uan yon do nothing with the
boy f" she said, ihe tears . coming
t.6' her eyes. : "IIe ;is" all Ifrbavev
His father is dead. I . hoped to
give him a classical comse, and to '"
see him in some profession.'

I:;will do all I can ' promised Mr.
N.ajne. But his heart sank within
him. ,. ; .'-;-

Ieayiug Mrs. Steele, he went
down the village street. A . crowd
tiad collected about a trench which
had been- - dug-- : for-- - some purpose.
The doctor's horse had fallen dntp
it, ad wai struggling desperately
to get out, the snelving yellow clay
giving him --an uncertain toothold.

Soma of the men had struck him
emellv,?and -- some I were trying to
urge him by dragging at the reins,
AU the others were, loking on sol-
emnly, with their hands in their
pockets, Just ; then Mr. Nagle
heajnj a clear, authoritative voice.

ilelpine bring these: plainksiand
put them in the trench !'.

ShreJy that was John's voice.
To his surprise, the men listened

to him.- - What's -- yer idee, John
ny r -

.The horse caa help himself bet
ter th.au all of you can b?ag him,
WW give him a solid footing.'

In hYO minutes the poor beast
had struggled out,r with the help of
tw:ti or three planka, - ; -- t

He limped as he was led off. No ,

body noticed this but John .

Stop a moment,' lie cried, and
lifting the horse's foot', he picked
out a stone froni it with a little
tool which? her took from his pocket;
tor John's pocket was hi led with
lttle tools and queer, tiny mechan

ical contrivances. . i

'Who iriade them, John?' said
lis teacher.

J did, s.ir,-alooki- ng stupid again.
The next flay, about dusk, Mr,

Nagle was in the terry-boa- t which
crossed the river at that poiut.
Several of his pupils were on board,
coming back fyom a match of base
ball;- - nQiong them Clarence and
jjolm.

When half-wa-j' across the river,
there was a loud explosion, and Mr,
Nagle found himself clinging to the
deck rail, his legs in the water.

The boiler had burst with such
force that the boat was shattered,
A portion of the deck had parted
from the hulk as the letter sank to
the bottom of the river. There was
a frautic struggle for life. Then
the portion of the wreck he was on
floated down stream.

About a dozen of the passengers;
clung to it. Tlie night fell fast,
The shore was but a fast receding
dark line, with red twinkling!
lights.

Upon the shattered deck cabin
hung a single r. John
saw it, climbed like a cat to where
it was, and brought it down.

an .; jinknown author, will commend
themselves to every thoughtful- - reader.
They bring home with great force to
each of us the solemn thought It is ap
pointed; unto me to die. J
And I shall die! Tremendous thought!

This frame:
So costly " in its workmanship, and

- strange,
Will not last always; but is doomed to

; --r:' break '. ; . : , : ti
Ana iau m pieces, iiKe - a common vase
Of ; perishable clay. Heaven's balmy
- Jight, --. Vi r . .;

See all the smiling scenerv of earth.
The gratid,the bright the beautiful, alike,
Will perish from these eyes. These ears

: will sleep v
Unconscious of a single sound that stirs
Through the wide range of being. And

these limbs. -
. .

So active now and full of strength, will

As withered .branches , by,., the fallen
trunk . , , , , ,

On which they grew sapless and dead
' ' The blood, . ..

That urges now? its salutary stream S.
Through the whole man, will stand still

- in its course, . . .

And with it all the play of life will stop
In universal death. v The jtired. . lungs
. wilt-rest- : --. -

And thought will perish from tlie slum
A; bering brain,--;

- : . ..

And. then the grave will do its work.
; - remote . '

From human eyes; by dissolution foul
Breaking the unsightly mass, and turn

flDgalLf,:;
Back to its own dust.

And Ishallrfie ftjian-- ' that word be
! --true' t , . . -.

The hotir ia coming when the yoice of
--deatn .

- -

Shall call for mef I have stood - when
others died, ; : - ..

A, sorrowful . spectator, and have
? watched, 5";- V 1; ' I '

'.'.!- -

As, one by one, life crumbling props
gave way, - . .. - ;

Till all were gone and the: fair fabric
" - v ,fell;-.- - .-

And it was fearful then, and, shook the
;

' ;:sonir - ' I? . - v - v
Only to see how death did do his work.'
But there will be a tragedy like this, " "

In which the action of the dying scene
Will all be mine.; - Others perhaps may

' 'wait ".r":Hard by the spot, to tell their sympathy
By looks of woe," and stifled sobs, and
' sighs v.-.- ,

" '
That break - forth from the troubled
' deep within; . ....

But they will be spectators only; mine
Will be the actor's part. The darkened

room, rr:--w;.vi- ' .i::-'4V-

The couch of pain,: the " haggani,-but- -

The strnggling conflict then will air bet

And when tho last . convulsive gasp is
drawn, &fz;Cij&

And the ebbing of life's stream ' dies in

U will be said that death . haa; come-- ' on

Aitd Ishall die f : My "yearer-- shall hare
an end f".f v T - pKrS

And I shall pass away from the world's"
: eye. ttr-flt-- aI-- :

And perish from the thoughts of living
- men I ' r i-- -. i v ii.4':5-''-

Like the state of those whd lived before
the flood.

My being will be swallowed up a thing
Forgotten on., the earth as the light

plunge: ffe'-fcc.-

Of some small pebble darted from the
beach :v"is-.- i v is? ic--:i-

Upon the bosom of a slumbering lake, :

artn wiu roil on; the sun mill still look
.: down, .. 'ji-t- r .. '

And all the star will shine a they do

QD ft bpa4 : ooneave of night." The
"wuM - -- 1 syear change. ;

1 times will hold their ancient order' . ,still; - . r-:- . - v..;
Spring, Summer, Antumn, Winter, in

their torn;'.-- ' - : w v .. s
Will come and go; and months, and

days, and nights :.

Will be as now. And men will crowd
Ufa. ft Plage, - - - - '

Aa they lo prowd it now, and in like
.6tyie : 'v.

WiU "playVteir seTeraLparta, eaoh in
'' S 13" place. r::i-v:vfc'f,;- ,; ..3w-'4- ir- -
Mues wui nave tneif oonjnierQe, and

" the plough ;' .f u-;.'- -

Will driTft it farsow through the rural
.glebe; 5 s'iiMS'ss-i-S'-

The pride of life-th- e "struggle to ;be

The rush for power the restless, rage
' Xf SOuls . v-

I Laboring : to quench : their . thirst in
pleasure stream . - -b ; - w .:

TEe..warVf-jp8ioncan49tlwC:':'"-

-c wira&'f-i.,4'i1jv?-c.;i-

AU Will gp tmi gnt sliaiihave no part
In - aught transacted on. "the - miehtv

I4e some ugM sjiadow huwed o'er
the plain-- ;.--- . "a , ,

imv psmseti awa ioreyer -- wt
THE GO

BY, REBECCA HARDINO nAvis.

Yea, I think I may say jsfithout
boasting th tliis : is the model
school jpf the : State, , and Clarence
Terrey is its model scholar."
: Mr. Pigeon as he sixke iglance
at a sijjhtj taU .T; at h Um "ol:

Always ftr-st- , Kecjtespage a
terpage without the bpeaH of a
8jilable, Obedient, gentlemanly !

J short, sir, If yoo iind a fault
that lw3, you must have keetiep
eyes than inifle."

Jt vVas tf PJgeon last day in
tb.0 aoademy. He had been ap-
pointed to a professorship in a col-

lege, and the new teacher, Mr. JJa-gl- e,

had arrived to take his place,
Mr Pigeon, in fact, "was inaugiira-tin- g

him in his office,
''Here ia the roll of names," lie

gaid,.. have added a remark to
pacji 'which may give yon a hint of
tha character of tho boys. You will
find It usefnl."

Mr. Xagle looked it over.
. "MoIm Steele' which is John
Steele f" he asked. .

; "The loutish, red-haire- d lad at
the end of the bench. You'll

vacancy in his face."
opposite John Steele's name

was written, "The
mg."

; As the boys changed cl.vss, Mr.
Pigeon whispered, "I am almost
forced to believe that that boy's
mind is impenetrable- - --so far as
knowledge goes."

-- Mr. Uagle paid more attention
to John Steele than to any other
boy that afternoon. It was nn.de- -

plied the professor with questions an to
lireek verbs and the proper construction
of certain - disputed . ( reek - xistages.
Even the most rtolotino ireek scholar
woulil l.nve !.-- . perpUx'-- 'to answer,
off-liau- d, Mr. Le;.i"e'n rtnesiiu.-'Tli- e
inoicssor as not - wnl v v bolU redj he
was. in the slang 01 college,' stumped.
The perspiration poured from him aud,
he rtij glad to cecape by taking his
leave. , r' -- ,.'...

There,' said Air. Legare," as the door
closed upon the harrowed pcholar, I
think he will not take - me fora " noodle
next time.' ..- ... 'I '

.The tribulation of the professor preach
era sermon to all from thetoxt, 'Be
courteous.' ,v-4-

; ' Very: QUAA;- ' s

The attempt to Vcfape .relatioohhfp iu
asking a fayor, because a man doea not
dare to use open bribeiy,, is on a par
with the paltry wickedness of Alexicau
thieves, who, it Is said, will steal a cent
anq not late a aouar, tor the reason
that they have not the courage to steal
the dollar. A district judge in the state
of New York was a most amiable man,
whose honor was unsullied, and who
hated a mean action.; At ti;e Genesee
Circuit he was hearing an action in which
one otlhe parties happened to be a name
sake of his. During the trial . this man,
navrng And thinking
probably to gain some advantage by it,
approached the judge and aaid, - .

Ve are of the same name, judge",
I've been making- - inquiries, and find we
are some relatiou to each other.' .1

'Ah, said the jndge, ,is that so? Are
you sure of it?' . ,

- . ;
' H) yes,' said he1 --no doubt of It.'

; ;Well, safd the judge, I'ra verv glad
t i hear that very glad indeed. , I shail
get rid of your case, I shall dismiss it,
because I cannot Bit in a suit .when 1
am related to one of the parties.'

i. ms was a little more than tlie man
had intended, and he besran to see if he
could not regain hia lost ground. - After
& few inquiries as to the judge's ances
try ana toeir residence, be said,

1 tmnk, judge, 1 was mistaken.- - We
are of quite different- - families, aud not
at all related.' . . . .

, ' 'Ah,' says the judge; is that so?' :

O.yes,' said he. . 'there is no mistake
about it.'

Well, ' replied the
" jude. ". in a very

emphatic tone, I'm glad to learu that
very glad Indeed. 1 should hate aw-

fully to be related to be a man' unprin-
cipled enough to try to influence a court
u 3 on have done. ' .

Undid Itv ...! X;;-- ,

Several years before the railroad --was
built across the Continent, a" fun toviiiif
Scotchman started from ' Miuuenou lor
California, j lle and hia family travelled
tii an ox-ca- rt, ruid were live months 011

Iheir journey. While passing thromdi
Nebraska, tie met 'roving ; parties of
I'awuce Indians. They' were uch ob
trusive beggars," that he seldom halted
forameal bnt several of Iheni'J? would
happen in' and beg for biscuit.
. ine bcotuman was both annoyed and

anxious. lie saw that if he weut on
feeding Pawnees with biscuits Ida supply
of flour would be exhausted .before . he
liad passed through the State. lie did
not wish to otfendj them,' lest tlie y
should cause him trouble, but he deter-
mined to put m stop to their begging. , '

, One day, as he halted by a spring to
take a bite,' several : Pawnees joined
him and as usual, asked for biscuit.

'Now,', thought tho Scotchman- 4ia
my time. I'll clear these fellows out
once for all.' ': 'j ; ; -

Taking a biscuit, he split it' in two,
spread each' half with . mustard, and
handed toe pungent sandwich t- - the
principal Indian. The big jaws of the
savage , fastened on it iostatly. .The
next moment, the tears started, tn his
eyes, his breath stopped, aud he .hand-
ed th-- j biscuit back to his host.. '

'Eat plenty. it's good,' said the Scotch-
man, without a movement of his facial
muscles. .

The Indian looked at him. inteHy for
a moment, and said, .' v --v. ' :. .

'ciood for white man kill. Pawnee,',
and soon aftei', the baud mounted Iheir
ponies and roade away.

From that day lie was - not trouble
with begging Pawnees, The ueWs of
the effect of the white iiian'i mustard
seemed to have spread far and wid.."

Vitality of the --Jews.
Statisties show what the Jews hare

a higher vitality than the Christian
peoples among whom the they live.
They are the healthiest and longest
lived people on the face of the earths
The average duration of their lives,
according to the statistics of Frankfort,
is forty-eigh- t years and nine months,
while of the Christian it is --thirty ana
eleven months. One-fourt- h of the
Jewish population live beyond seventy-- 1

one years ; hut the same proportion of
the Christian population live only be-

yond fifty-nin- e years and ten months.
Another remarkable fact is their

immunity from all forms of diseases.
It is said that the great epidemics afflict
them but lightly, and that even chol
era does not choose them tor its vic-
tims.

This healthy condition and high vi
tality is ascribed by Dr. Richardson;
in his "Dieases of Modern - Life,"
to their sober way of living. The Jew
drinks less than the Christian; he takes,
as a rule, better food ; he marries ear-
lier; he rears his children with more
personal care; he tends the aged more
thoughtfully; he takes better care of
his poor; and he takes good care of
himself.

No Dyspepsia in old Times.
lienjamin Wolsey Dwight state in his

'Menioris of the ConnecticutAcademy of
Arts and Sciences' (1811) that dyspep
sia is a modern disease 111 tins couontry,
and was scarcely known until tho pres-
ent ceutury. This he attributed to the
paucity of carriages up to that date,
w hereby both sexes were compelled to
travel on horse-bac- k the fact that, bo
far as 111. n w ere concerned, by far the
greater part combined some agricucul-tur- al

work with their other avocations,
and that patent bitters and other stomach-de-

stroying stimulants were l.ot in
existence.

Mr. John D. Costi'n and son of Onslow
county brought in a nice drove of lambs
Thursday evening.

jortli Carolina, from y cents per
100 pounds to 10 cents. This was
done by the Richmond & Danville
Railroad Company, but the Midland
road took off about 3 cents of their
part of the freight and gave us the
rate at 12 6-1-

own State and people instead of

loads of corn shipped to Raleigh
from New Berne in the month of
May last. Your correspondent
shipped 32 car loads, but at this
new rate we have we cannot ship
any. It is due the Midland "Rail-
road to say they are not only wil-
ling but anxious to continue at the
old rate, nine cents. Cannot 'some
of Our representative men help us
out of this difficulty ?" '

The Richmond and Danville
Company seem to take special care
to discriminate against Raleigh,
and, iu fact, all other;-tow- ns in
North Carolina, in favor of Rich
mond, we tinuk it has gone on
long enougl

.. A Raleigh Shipper.

The Progress of New Berne.
There is no place in the State

that has made more rapid progress
within the last few years as anti-
quated, classic New Berne. Stead-
ily and quietly has she advanced
her mercantile and industrial in-

terests, the rest of the State almost
forgetting her existence from one
simple reason, and .that the lack
of a daily press. The fact of it is,
Jsew Berne has never been (tdcer-tise- d

enough, and for this cause she
has not taken a prominent position
among our State commercial cen-
ters, as she has really deserved.

To-da- y she has more money in-

vested in manufacturing machinery
than any other place in North Car-
olina, unless it be Wilmington,
Durham or Winston, and the di-

versity Of her industrial interests is
something to be wondered at.

Her business men are compara-
tively young, enterprising and full
of determination and energy; this,
together with the proverbial social
excellence of the place is bound to
boost her forward and cause her to
take a prominent position among
the manufacturing and commercial
centers of North Carolina.

In conclusion, let us say that
what New Berne most needs now is
an entire renovation, and new and
handsome dwellings and business
houses to take the place of the old
dilapidated ones. There are men
'making out' 111 dirty shops which
would disgrace almost any other
place, who are thoroughly able to
build handsome "iron fronts.'!

We trust that this may prove a
timely and appropriate suggestion.
The New South, as the people of
New Berne must know, is a stanch
friend of theirs and their city. New
South.

The Kxpntriation of the Kussiaii
.Tews

The exodus of the Jews from
Kussia is now attaining sucli vast
dimensions that it cannot tail to
produce an appreciable effect iu
many parts of that empire. Those
who yet have means are escaping
to couutiies where their life and
property will be secm'ed, and those
who have lost all their possessions
in the riots, but who yet have
health and strength, are departing
with all possible speed from the
janu. vr nrsi; ine iuguives escapeu
from the land of oppression in small
numbers by either evading or brib
ing the Cossacks who guarded tlie
frontier, or suffering these soldiers
to plunder them of every rouble
they possessed Irequentiy the
fugitives arrived in Austria de- -

prived of
' almost every article of j

clothing, and eye-witnesse- s describe
how, stripped by the Cossacks, the

. . ,l. .' l.l..,, .til ii,t-j- 1 w I -

ing place where at least life uid
limb are secure; and the greatest
stress is felt in Galicia, which, pro-
jecting its eastern frontier into the
Ukraine the scene of the worst
persecutions and excesses seems
almost to stretch out its arm to
rescue the hapless sufferers

At Brodv, a small town close to
the frontier, the pressure is great,
est, anil there, up to the present
time, at least y.OOO Jews have
taken shelter, ot whom lo,000 yet
remain, wholly destitute of means,
onu awaiting men mm 101 "-- 1

portation through some charitable
agency.

, y lTirstlcla 'fare, polite i servants 'and
nood accommodations. ' , ' -

B.-- Gates.
. . . w-- .

J. V. WILLIAMS & .Co.
--
;HV COSUIISSIONmEBCHAlTES -

? .v. l:?-.v. AND.
' ' 'V

; t TYIIOLESALE ;DE ALIUS IS m

CORN.
C3" Solicit Consignments. --

tiTf:'eaJ" Solicit Orders-- - a?!"iM::
Newbern, N.' CJ---7:--"'-

THOS. GATES T&iCO.

OFFER A LARGE TOCK OF ALL

; : V; KINDS of .V:

Provisions1 and!

rj, Goods

AT VERY LOW FIGURES

Jits: for. the; SaJs ox

SOUTH FRONT- - ST, OPPOSITE

GASTON hotskI3J

NEW GOODS.
V ; ;B. P.AY1TEK

.

' "
-i ' - i s : y- - ;

now receiving a nice line of

LiDiis dtiess (jbopat

Notion CPcthin ;&ci fe- -

Ju Mite to rail niui fee ltim Lefor
;ei"uiijr elsewhere nnl

GET BARGAINS.'

Klnntoa, S.C. Feb. 16, Id

JO DUNNiv
MANUFACTURER OF -

Atl TiTioIesale and Retail Dealer in
;

Steam . :Sned Confectionery.

OANDIESjEil- -
- r .

FJiESn & CANNEP FRUITS

; Crackers and Cakes, r '

CIGARS, - t

Iliads jot 6hiMrfrnYi TOYS'
. WAQONS felc.,;

: i V?. - ?oixocx sti,
' Apr 13, ly w .' 'yev Berne, y. 4

rARKSill
IIEADQUAKTERS ;FOR .. :

Dry Oinxl- -,
. Ntioi Shoes, :

;

; Ti immltisr iikIT Laces of 'all
. Kimls, Tabl e, LI ar n . tli e Best

Napkins, nil Linen, from 5 to :
. 12 1 M cts apiece, :"

.
'

1 1 n mlm ;j lteiiig M on tiles
; v ietjr hhI soHl ftt-lw- st prtcea.

- - ; All
GIOTTO FB ARIESj
: ' RU3TIC FRAMES .

, . of all sizes.'; r

- .. I make a ppecially ' of I kupplyiog
Le. Jobbing; TrseCiiuntry 7iei,

fianU are InyUed 1caH and examine
v. py eiUBsfe.-Stoc- f Wnre bdy in, 5

ivi Also Ihe r&
fg-fST- A S PA R0SJ2 Wlim

m A C II I N;E'"'S::-'- : :

;'r tk feUewlngiiiakm i T

; The LIht EnnnJaf IOMESTIC,

iiHCIP li : HOUSEHOLD, thp
c"" 9 three test Machines en the market.

I ot forr-- t the plre, O- - JUABRS, .: 3i Foffc t,

GE00EEE3 &DEYG00DS
BOOTS; SnbESj HATSjg

Hopes'Twines, Paints Oils Can
'uijVTasw, and Oaknro. j .:,
j't'The.piace'to buy GRAIK SACKS in

any-quantl-
tj gnd ;V r?"C:?-

'.'IX)JilLLAll I SNUFF ;

' Ordew taken for ,. ,

i Tootof Middle treelSsi;

onboard, a queer, wizened little
man with a foxy 'wig: Tins man, ;

who was among the saved, took up j

his quarters at the village inn, and!
presently there arrived by - express
a mysterious engine or, pump, di-

rected to him, which was placed in
the hallway of the inn. .

It seemed to have a curious fas-
cination for John. He 'spent half
his leisure time, poring., over it,
measuring the tubes with his inch
rule. .

In front of the case there was a
square of plategrass. . Now it hap
pened that one day, while John
was relaxing his mind by a game of
ball in the street, he threw the ball
plump into this costly bit of glass, j

The other boys ran, .and John
rah too, but only for a few steps.
TJien he went, home, went to
his savings-bank- , and took out the
money which was meant for Christ-
mas. He presented himself before
the old man, who was looking; at
his shattered glass and taking
suulf violently.

'I did that, sir. There is the
money to pay for it. Will it be
enough r

'Oil, you .did it, eh V scowling
at him. 'Well, give me the money.
What are youeterually.prying into
my press for, anyhow 1

'It's not a press; It's a pump. I
understand it all but that wheel. I
can't make out what that wheel is
there f6r,' staring at itfs' his hands
in his pockets ,

The old man talked to John
awhile. That evening he called on
Mrs. Steele, and sent up his card.
"Peter Copley, Machinist.'

up, I've had my eye on your boy,
nfa'am,' he said abruptly, 'for some
time. Noticed him the night of
the explosion. I'd like to take him
with me and teach him my trade.
He has a sound, practical head,
that boy.'

Mrs. Steele accepted the offer,
and went with her boy.

Twenty years afterwards, Mr.
Nagle, then a jndge in the State
Supreme Court, tried a case in
which the firm of Copley and Steele,
engine builders, was plaintiff.

In the course of the suit, he be-

came acquainted with the junior
member of the firm, a man of high
standing in his business, and of
equally high repute as a man of j

pronity and honor.
One day there was a sudden rec- -

ognition.
"John Steele, the"?

."Good-for-nothing- ? Yes," s.iid
John, with a laugh; "and no better
acquainted with the classics or
belhs'leitres tliau then, iudee. I
had but one talent, and I came i

it for life.IJ ..V.'l M 111 J J..J

Whenever I hear a bov desnond be-- :

cause he has not a dozen talents, I
say, Look for the one talent, boy !
Look for the one!

From tin- - K- - anil r.
Knlcigh and Our Corn Supply.

Raleigh, N, 0, June 10,
For several days the merchants

of Baleiah have been out of coi n,
and their customers suffering tor ,,

want of it, while many of said mer- -

chants had bought and paid for
corn (;(' m the depot at Jew
liemel which could not be forward-
ed because the" Midland road had
not cars enoutrh. and the Richmond
and Danville Company, with vlentii
of idle cars at nearly erery. station,
will not allow one of their cars to
go on the Midland road, nor would

Netter of Paris, Dr. Friedlaender
Of Vienna, and Mr. Hermann Mag
mis of Leiu', selected from the
refugees such as appeared fit snl
jects for emigration and forwarded
them to America. A princely do
nation of 1,00(),000 francs, present
ed by Baron Hirsh, the Jewish
banker at Paris, enabled much to
ins accomplished in this direction.
But with ever-increasin- g numbers
ol fugitives and failing funds, the
work had to be discontinued, and,
h ranee thus retiring for a time
from the philanthropic' campaign,
England stepped m.Jjondon Times

Britons Not to Marry their

London, June 12. Iu the House
of Lords Ix)rd Dalhousie moved the
second reading of the.bill legalizing
marriage with a deceased wlfe's
sister.

It is stated that the Prince of
Wales, the Duke of Edinburgh and
tue Duke ot Albany again voted
for the measure. The Duke of Con-naug- ht

was only prevented from be
ing present and voting for it by in
disposition.

The House of Lords refused to
order the bill to a second "reading
ty a vote of 128 to 132.

A Squinting Jury.- -

iNeai iv nan a century ago, a man re
markable alike lor his eccentricities and
his homeliness of lace, was appointed
high sherift in ouu of tlie towns of Ensj- -
!and. He was :i niau of wealth, and of
great benevoknee, ns many a poor pris-
oner could Utstily. - Added to this, he
was a man of culture, of exeat : art. and
was inordinately addicted-t- o practical
jokes. One or two of his comical freaks
that set the town in a roar arc thus
lohl by a recent writer:

It was of course the duty of. the
high sheriff ti summon a grand ' aud
petty jury. 10 attend at 'the. ..quarter
sessions, of w lm.h the reorder, mayor
and aldermen of the borough composed
Ihe-cour- t. In die performance at' hit
otlicial duty m summoning , the .petty
jur3 our high sheriff indulged his., love
of fun iu a way that was as strange ns
it was droll, lit? xuminonedor Hie Oc-
tober court a jury consisting of twelve
of the fattest iiieu he could find 111 tl e
borough. M l (1 they'came to the hook
to be sworn only nine ot them emildit
comfortably mi the, box! After a great
deal of squi-exii'i- and scolding, the j anel
was'jamed into their places, and when
seated, became literally a 'packed jury,'
greally to the of the court
and its robed advocates.

The facitioun high sheriff received a
hint from the rccoder that lie had beti
ter not suuinuni any more fat panels!
Heeding his instruction's too literally
he went into the opposite- - extreme and
ummoneds twelve of the leanest add tal
lest jnrn he could lind in the .borough
When they took their seats in tlie box,
it appeared comparatively' empty, and
01 course no censure could be given, aud
the joke was greatly enioyed.

For the April term of the court the
humorous hia;h sheriff summond a jury
consisting of twelve barbers! Anions
them were the very 'professionals, who
dressed the recorder's and barristers
wigs and some of the latter, who were
late at the bar. had to appear that morn
ins in court with their wirs undressed or
half dressed, ami. 1st the half-euppress-ed

laughter ol the tytanlers. J.iie high
sheriff enjoyed the fun, but looked
'jrave as a iiuL'e' while he called for
silence in the court.

But the erowiiiiit; joke of this wainrfsh
sheriff occ un-- :ii the summoning of his
fourth and lasi jury, at the summer ses
sion 111 July. 11' evMleuuy hart no tear
of the recorder, il.e mayor aud the alder
m-'- befoie his es f r he actually sum-
moned a squini nit jury! twelve as
queer looking lqeds as ever took their
seats in a jury box. This jury was pro-
bably more looked at and laughed at
than any twehv men that were ever
sworn to vell ami truly try, and true
deliverance make between their sorvei-cig- n

lord and king and the prisoner at
the bar,'

But the scene was so irresistibly droll
that the learii l recorder could not
maintain his gravity, and the mayor,
alderman and tai risters followed suit.
Even the prisom-i- s in the dock joined
the general laughter!

When the recorder command the high
sheriff to bring the court-roo- m to order
and inti mated. with a half-supprese-

laugh, that the latter ought to be
ashamed rf himself for summoning such

jury, Ihe drollery of the scene was
heightened by the quick, sonorous re-

sponse of the high sheriff, 'All good
and lawful men, your honor.'

How Courtesy was Taught!
The lion. Hugh S. Legare, a descen-

dant of one of the Huguenot famlics ol
South Carolina, was a man of great
mental power, a learned lawyer, a ripe
scholar, and a brilliant orator. His
memory

,
was as tenacious as Lord Ma

cauiay s lic never t rgot anything
which he Kid read. In arguing a cause
before the United States Supreme Court
if one of the judges happens to inquire
about some ease, if it is one but litlle
known, there is generally a consultation!
of the 'Reports to learn the exact priori- -

pie tlierin d .eided. But such was the!
extent of Mr. J.cgare's reading, and
the tcnacv of his memory, that when a
reference if llus kind was made, he!
could ordinarily refer the judge to the
volume and nage where the case would

found, and
.

state ihe exact question of
- i 'IM : I 1.1 1

law WHICH 11 deemed. 1 ins no won hi no
aiain. and again, even when he could
not have rmticipated that 'he case would
be refered to.

Senator Preston, of South Carolina,
used to relate an auiusinir anecdote of
an encounter which Mr. I ""are had
with a professor of Greek in toe Univer-
sity of Oxford. The two Carolinans,
were together in London, and were
called upon by the professor, who, in
the conversation, addressed himself

to Mr. Preston, thus ignoring
the presence ot his eompaion. This so
annoyed Mr. Le are than he determied
to compel the Englishman to recouize

1. 1 .1 -iney naye ine coru trausterreu ai;i:iiuumi nv u- - " nuo-- 1

Goidsboro without an extra charge lutely naked.

neither seek nor refuse a re-iio- , .

nation. This la-'th- e troo ground '

for a Judge to take. - It should bo'- -
equally true of nil ofliccrh; bnt we "
give it as our deliberate : belief, v

;

'

based ujkhi some dozen years of
close observance Of ' jH)litics ! that
no man. no matter what hia merits. ' :

.

or his claims upon tlie party,1 will'
receive office, or I honors, at ; t he v

hands of the democratic ' Tarty In, , .

North Carolina, Vv it Lout working ,

for it, and virtually begging, - "log- - ?

therefor. After many car loads of! Now, however, the flood of refu-thi- s

corn had been thus delayed for gees has so increased that no Cos-te- n

or twelve days, it came saddled1, sack cordon can withstand it, and
with sixteen cents per one hundred; the Jews now pass the frontier Im-

pounds freight, instead of nine thousands without hindrance. This
cents per hundred, at which it was j exodus is a subject of sore perplex-expected- ,

and on the basis ofwhich ity to the inhabitantsof those places
most of it had been sold, and at where the fugitives first find a rest rolling," and "trading, for it.' '

There may have liecu. occasional . '.
instances in which vhO) hcal, wor . .

factional, divisions oiT, the party t
it necessary to select ccr- - '

tain men (as Jndge Dillnrd was e r

leeted in 1880); bnt these occasion' '
;

are rare, aud will grow rarer,; North
Carolina is au Empire in geograph-- ,
ical extent, and diversincatiomand
these two canses,' of themaelver; '
operate to prevent the 'recogniticni '.'

of iersonal ' merit.--;Vrie- r

Mechtmie. : Zf .'.,'. 'CvH ' !..'.. ..1-- . -

Two marriage licenses were issued ly -

the Register of Deeds during! the f ;

week. Both for colo eouple".'- -

e .k . ,

which it had been coming for the
last two years.

Fifteen or more of the eastern
counties, where corn is plenty, are
sending it to New Berne. Most of
the balance of the State is largely
dependent upon that for bread and
for feed tor stcck. The policy ol
the Richmond Sr Danville Railroad
Company seems to be to drive
everybody to Richmond, or the
northwest ria Richmond, for sup- -

plies, and compel them to pay morel
for it or starve.

xV ew jjerne fciitpper w rues as
follows to the New Berne JovRNAL '

of June 0th: "On esterday, the!

'Give me that !' shrieked Clar-
ence. 'Oli, give it to me ! I can't
swim !'

'It's for this woman.'
There was but one woman among

them, and she was old and lame.
'Give it tome, I say! Help, help!

We're, drowning !'
He seized the life pre; e.rver.


